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Higher education:
New Admissions:
Arul: He has passed plus two and processed application for single window
counselling in Anna university. He has been guided to avail first graduate
concession and is waiting for the counselling date.
Murugan: Murugan has passed plus two and secured admission for a degree
course in Commerce College near Nazareth.
Vaideki visited the outreach office and collected her present from Giles Baker
and wrote a thanks letter.
PeterSelvam and Manuel Rajan have joined BA English at Nandhanam Arts
College in Chennai.
IrudayaCharles joined Mechanical Engineering in Paster Lenson polytechnic
College.
Jeyaselvan:
Through the kindness and contribution from Mrs.Sally Schofield, Jeyaselvan has
his new braces fit now. His posture is much improved and is very happy.

KINGS MATRIC HR SEC SCHOOL
All Staff Meeting:
The all staff meeting with the Correspondent was held on 3 rd June from 10.00 a.m. – 12.00
p.m. The Correspondent, Mr J Navamani first of all welcomed every staff and appreciated
and congratulated all for the hard work put in during the year. Further, he insisted on all the
new staff to know the school policies, implement the rules laid down and to know your
student better. He stated that every individual staff should work with one common goal and
be proactive which would help them to develop themselves and also work with great spirit.
After many discussions and interactions, he asked every staff to work happily and to keep
themselves updated with the current happenings and technologies and also motivate
students to target their goals.

Opening Ceremony: The renovated and newly constructed floor in the Junior
Block for Year 1 – 5 had its inaugural ceremony with traditional rituals on
Sunday, 4th June during the early hours. The trustees Mr Kumara Murugan, Mr
Ravi, Mrs Jyoti Motha were present to bless the growth of the school along
with the Correspondent, Principals of both schools, Head of Junior School and
the teachers of Junior School were present and participated in the prayer held.

School Re-open: The school re-opened on Wednesday, 7th June for all classes
from PKG to Year 12. The
students of Year 10, 11, 12
started their special classes
from 7.30 a.m. onwards to
05.30 p.m. Pictured beside is
the assembly time, where all
students were welcomed by
the Correspondent and were
asked to give their best and
move forward and keep
themselves updated in all walks
of life.

Toppers Awarded
The toppers in the Public exam 2016-17 for Year 10 & 12 were awarded on 12th
June at A K Hall. Juanika – Joshika, Beno, along with their Parents were
honoured on the stage for being the first three toppers in Year 10 while
Shinusha Bright, Prabha were honoured along with their parents on the stage
for being the first three toppers in Year 12. The Correspondent said that they
were an inspire to other students to perform well and wished them all the best
for their higher studies.

Community Organisation:
The Scouts, Guides community students gathered and planned for a Hiking on
17th June to Nambikovil. Sixty students from Year 6 – 9 were accompanied with
three teachers and enjoyed the trip. Mr Dakshina Moorthy, Scout Master,
Ambasamudram, lectured the students for one hour where he briefed about
the importance of Scouts/ Guides and the activities that can be carried out, and
about Hiking. The students maintained total silence in listening to the class and
followed the instructions as given.

Career Guidance Programme: On 17th June a Career Guidance Programme was
organised for the students of Year 11 & 12 at the Burden Centre. Mr Sam
Benjamin, Director, Alpha English Academy, Tirunelveli was the source person
who spoke to students on How to achieve the goal and the ways to achieve
them. He took different sessions for Maths – Bio, Computer group and for
Commerce students where he gave them points pertaining to their subjects. He
gave information on both government and private sectors on how they could
go about. He gave ideas about different sectors and explained about the
responsibilities, risks in each factor. He also touched on ways of being selfemployed. Adding to his speech, he briefed on Medical, Engineering, Chartered
Accountant, courses related to Business,
Finally, the student’s questionnaire and feedback session was held where
students clarified their doubts and also thanked Mr Benjamin for the
informative session, which would be helpful to them to choose their career.

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
On 15th June, owing the World Elder Abuse Awareness day, the students of std
6 – 8 in their assembly took an oath against abusing the elders. The Principal Mr
Frederick Sam in his speech advised the children on how they should behave
towards the elders and take responsibility of their safety and should be
loveable and affectionate towards them.

Colouring Competition:
Colouring Competition for std 1 – 3 was held on 17th June in the respective
classes. All the students participated and according to the age level the
competition was held. An outline picture was given to the students where the
children were expected to use their creativity and combination of colours to
the pictures given. For std 4 & 5 the competition was Pencil Sketch where the
topics given were ‘Rainy Day’, ‘Your Kite’, ‘My House’, ‘Follow Traffic Rules’,
‘Favourite National Leader’, ‘Home Acquarium’. Chart papers were provided
and children choose topics of their liking and performed well.
The winners were:
I A- Hanusiga M, Sharmika A, Akshaya Dharini P
I B – Ferdinad S, Adrina M, Sujith Jeyaraj M
II A – Nancy Roy Christina S, Jeyaprisha M P, Justus Jenell K
II B – Ivan Angel R, Girija P, Mary Jaileena M
III A – Stefyna Santhosh S, Lavish Raja Kumaran J, Afiya J
III B – Maha Sri C, Pudhumai Vasagan M, Ashifa M
IV A – Youvan B, Denhin Y, Steves Sellathraj S
IV B – Subesh Kumar M P, Najila Fathima M S, Naveen Sai C
V A – Jesu Ribil Raj A, Ashwell M L, Majith Jerifa P
V B – Leona Britny M, Vigneshwaran R, Annton Joy Raja F A

Using the Facility: As the New Building for Junior school is ready with its
extensions and all children from Year 1 – 5 have moved into it, the old Junior
School building where classes from 1 – 3 were held is now being made use of
the various activities as ‘ACTIVITY CENTRE’ for Classical Dance, Western Dance,
Kung-Fu, Cookery, Chess, Handicraft and Vocal. The centre is equipped with all
the necessary facilities for students to access.

Elections Held for Head Boy
– Head Girl:
On 28th June, the elections were

held for the post of Head boy,
Head Girl, Asst. Head Boy, Asst Head girl. Students from Std VI – XII casted their
votes at AK Hall.
The nominees along with their friends went around to classes asking for votes,
and what duties they would perform, if they win the elections.
Finally, after the voting the counting was held by the middle school teachers.

The results were:
Head Boy: Arulroy Jacob Singh (1st June – 30th November)
Rahul Roshan (1st December – 31st March)
Asst. Head Boy: Rahul Roshan (1st June – 30th November)
Akram (1st December – 31st March)
Head Girl:

Michael Mareena

Asst. Head Girl:

Gladis Jeslin

Kindergarten
Red Day
In Kindergarten, on 30th June the Red Day was celebrated, where all students of PKG, LKG
and UKG participated. The block was decorated in red with crepe papers and red balloons.
During the month of June the students as part of the classroom activity had fun with water
colour by putting finger impression on the strawberry picture, which was put up in the
concern classes. The children also did a basket colouring in Red. The whole Kindergarten was
filled with red colour images. On the red day celebration day, the teachers performed a short
story using red Puppets. A red colour song was performed by the students of UKG classes.
The highlight of the day was when the Chairman and Correspondent participated in the
activity where red buttons were pasted over a doll. The celebration left a long lasting
impression of Red Colour in the minds of the children.

SPORTS
34th State Level Aquatic Championship 2017 & 34th National Aquatic Championship
Selection trials 2017
The 34th State Level Aquatic Championship 2017 was held at Velachery Aquatic Complex,
Chennai on 4th - 6th June. Students from all over Tamil Nadu participated and about 3000
swimmers competed in different age groups. Mr Sridhar, IPS, President of Tamilnadu Aquatic
Association was present in the dais and gave away an encouraging speech. Mr Jeyaraman,
Secretary of Tamilnadu Aquatic Association was the chief guest.
Six students from Kings Matric Hr. Sec School participated. Pavithra Malar (XI), Sanjeev
Athavan (V), Kishore Ramnath (V), James Bevan (V), Siranjeev Athavan (IV), Shaun Rohith (IV)
were the participants in different events.
In 4 * 50 mtr free style relay, Kishore Ramnath, Sanjay Athavan, James Bhavan, Siranjeev
Athavan won the silver medal.
Sanjeev Athavan (IV) won gold medal in 50 mtr free style, silver medal in 100 mtr free style,
50 mtr butterfly, and a bronze medal in 50 mtr breast stroke. He has been selected to
participate in 50 mtr free style, 100 mtr free style, 50 mtr butterfly and 4 * 50 mtr free style
and Medley relay in the 34th National level Aquatic championship 2017 in Pune, Maharashtra
to be held between 28 – 30th June 2017.
Sanjeev has been appreciated for his good work by the Chairman Colin Wagstaff,
Correspondent Navamani, Principal Frederick Sam, Head of Sports Department Joshua. The
coach Mr Vel Murugan was appreciated by the Senior Management to keep up his good
work and continue the same and motivate other students as well to achieve high targets.
The winners were appreciated by the Collector who motivated and encouraged them by
giving gifts and asked them to keep doing well and move ahead.

34th Sub Junior National Aquatic Championship 2017
The 34th Sub Junior National Aquatic Championship 2017 was held at Common
Wealth Games Village, at Chatrapati Shivaji Swimming Complex at Pune
between 28-30th June. About 6000 students participated from all over India,
among which Sanjeev Athavan, Std V from Kings School represented Tamilnadu
state under the Group IV Category. He played the 50 mtr free style, 100 mtr
free style, 4 * 50 individual medley relay and entered the finals in all the three
events. He won the fourth position in 50 mtr free style, fifth place in relay and
100 mtr free style.

Youth State Basketball Championship 2017
The Youth State Basketball Championship 2017 was organised
by the Tamilnadu Basketball Association at PSG Tech
Engineering College, Coimbatore between 14-18th June.
Mydheen, Std X of Kings School represented Tuticorin team
and Anandha Kannan, Std X of Kings School represented
Tirunelveli team. The Tirunelveli team won over the
Thiruvallur team in the finals with a score of 87: 85. Anandha
Kannan scored 13 points in the finals. He was one among the
starting five in the team.

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
Back to School:
Students were excited to come back to school after their summer vacations. 0n
7th June, more than 100 new students entered in to Kings School (CBSE). All
students had a warm welcome by their class teachers. The students were happy
looking into their colourfully decorated classrooms.
Campus Visit: The School for all students from Year 1 – 9 re-opened on 7th June.
All the students entered the school with great enthusiasm and expectation.
During this academic year, we have nearly 100 new admissions, the total
strength being 393. All existing students took the new students for a campus
visit on 7th June to see the facilities at Kings School and to know their school
and the various locations like swimming pool, Skating ring, clinic, library,
laboratories, cricket ground, etc. It was a fun filled visit.

New Exam Pattern:
Mrs Anu, Principal explained about the new exam pattern that the CBSE Board has
implemented for Class X, to students of Class VI - IX. She informed that uniform system of
assessment and report card for class VI – IX will be followed from the current academic year
2017-18 onwards effectively, replacing the CCE scheme. The move has been taken in light of
the recent restoration of the CBSE Class 10 board examinations, so that the confidence of
students can be boosted and they are well prepared with their studies for a smooth
performance in the class X board exams. The new system would gradually level up the
learning assessment as the student’s step into higher classes.

Investiture Ceremony
The student council was eager to take on the new responsibilities that they were going to be
entrusted with. The ceremony was held on Wednesday, 21st June.
Each student council member was honoured with the sashes and badges by our Chairman
Uncle Colin. After which the ceremonial oath was taken by the council members. The
Principal congratulated the newly elected and selected members of the student council. She
mentioned that they are the torch bearers and their actions would represent the school. She
urged them to take up their responsibilities with commitment.
The newly inducted Head Boy Guru Ariharan proposed the vote of Thanks and the
programme concluded with the National
Anthem.

Competitions
Spell Bee
“Spelling is important because it aids in reading. It helps cement the connection that is
shaped between sounds and letters”.
Spell Bee competition was organised for Class V. This competition was one out of the
numerous enjoyable competitions
that give the students a platform to
learn spellings in different ways. Spell
Bee competition helps students
improve their spellings and increase
their vocabulary. The first round was
a dictation round; the second round
was creating new words from a word.
The third round was forming pair
words and the final round was puzzle
round. The competition was well
received by the students and they
participated with great enthusiasm
and zeal.

Endless Story Competition
“Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere”.
Endless story competition was organised for class IV to enrich the power of imagination. An
unfinished story was given to the participants and they completed it by imagination and
creativity.
We believe that it’s important for students to inculcate the habits of reading and writing at
an early age, which will help them to begin the process of self-awareness and imagination.

Story Telling Competition
‘A good story can imbibe the right values in the most impressionable age”
Moral story telling competition was organised to enhance the confidence and speaking skill
of the students. It was organised for class II. Story Telling enhances the participants’
vocabulary, inculcates good moral values, develops both knowledge and love for stories. The
students narrated the story and had a chance to learn how to pair gestures and words to
bring characters and their actions to life. Each participant narrated a story with a moral
value. Students participated zealously and impressed the audience with their confidence.

Fancy Dress Competition
The above competition was organised for Class I & II. The theme of the competition was
Cartoon characters for Class I and Water animals for class II. The participants brought cheer
to the school with their shimmering attires. They showed that they did not just dress up like
their favourite character but also lived its soul. It was fascinating to watch the little tots
performing with such ease, creativity and sincerity on the stage.

Field Trip
“Enjoy the little things in life for one day you’ll back and realize they were big things”.
We organised a visit to a red brick factory and hollow block brick factor on 21st June for
classes 1 – 5. The students learnt about the production of red bricks and hollow block bricks.
The educational trip to these factories were knowledgeable. The students had a funfilled
journey and an educative day.

Turn Coat Competition
Turn coat is a form of debate where the speaker literally debates against himself/herself.
Turn Coat competition was organised for classes VIII, IX. It was indeed an enriching
experience to discuss the pros and cons of each topic. The participants were encouraged by
the audience and judges. The topic was given on the spot to the participants. The
participants were given a minute to think about the topic given. The participants had a good
experience. The winners were: Joshika Rose, Thamizhini, Dinesh Surya getting 1 st, 2nd and 3rd
prizes.

Mask making
Mask making is one of the most enjoyable crafts that children can be engaged in. It was
organised on 21st June for Class VI to explore and encourage creativity in students and offer
them a platform to show their skill in mask making. Student came up with amazing art work.
Each of the masks prepared by the students was a treat to the eyes. The teachers and the
judges appreciated the participants and winners were Sanjay Seashathri, Blessy Florida,
Defina & Rejo Antony Nathan.

Just A Minute Competition
JAM competition was an exciting event for the
participant as well as for the audience. The objective of the competition was to encourage
the students to think. Each contestant had to talk for a minute on a topic that was given on
the spot. All the contestants were eloquent and imaginative in their ideas. The winners in
Class VII were: Rajwant Iyer & Muthamizh Sandhiya, Fathima Faseeha.
The winners in Class VIII were: Anya Susan Motha, Angelin Rociney, Nivetha Pushpa Gayathri.

